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New Officers Elected
The Waukesha County and Wauwatosa Philatelic Societies
have elected new officers. The Waukesha club will be served
in '86 by President Robert (Mr. UN) Mather, Vice President
Gene Bowman, Recording Secretary George Streiter, Corresponding Secretary Frank Moertl, and Treasurer Bob Ulatt.
Mike Ristow and Frank Koss have also been named Junior Director and Two Year Director, respectively.
The 'Tosa club will be lead by President Robert Meyer,
Vice President Siegfried Toenges, and Secretary-Treasurer
Walter Jaglowski. Kenneth Schmidt and Claude Giralte will
act as Directors and Ruth M. Bock will be Bulletin Editor.
Congratulations to these people who have accepted
office to serve their fellow members.
Thank You MPS
At its meeting of November 16, the Milwaukee Philatelic
Society voted to contribute one hundred dollars to the publication of the "Wisconsin On Stamps" booklet project sponsored by WFSC . This gracious and generous action is much
appreciated.
The booklet, currently being researched and compiled
by Mary Ann Bowman on behalf of HFSC , is scheduled for publication no later than mid-May of this year . The support of
researchers around the state is making this a real group project with virtually all member clubs of WFSC involved.
Notes From Bill
First, I'd like to wish every member of the Wisconsin
Federation of Stamp Clubs a Happy New Year. Let's make 1986
the best year for each club and the Federation .
For this year, each club received a shor t que stionnaire
with its dues reminder and was asked to return both dues and
questionnaire to the Secretary. Please fill out this questionnaire and get it back to the Secretary as soon as possible .
This information is important to the Federation.
Througho ut the year, let's keep recrui~ing new members for
our clubs and not forget cl.II' youth . These youth will be the
stamp collectors of tomorrow. If your club has no program for
youth, perhaps a church or "Y" might h ave some space that might
be available for a youth meeting on some Saturday . Does your
club have a "go-getter" willing to take the time to work with
youth? How about helping him or her make it happen?
And remember, if the Federation can help in any way ,
please contact your Regional Vice President or the WFSC Se cretary. We're better able to help thi s year because of your
support.

NEWSLETTER

EXCHANGE

For almost six years, Ray Vedder and I have been publishing a
philatelic newsletter for the Green Bay Philatelic Society.
We would like to share our newsletter with those members of
WFSC who publish a newsletter or may be interested in starting
one.
To facilitate a sharing of newsletter ex peri ence and communication between clubs, we would like t o, propose a newsletter
exchange.

Any club or editor interested in excha nging newsl etters shoul d

send its or his/her address or newsletter to
Clete Delvaux, Editor
GBPS Newsletter
1827 As pen Lane
Green Bay, WI 54303

Countdown to AMERIPEX

•

by Gene Bowman
Midwest Commisioner

GET YOUR TICKETS SOON!

It's time to start thinking about obtaining your tickets to Ameripex.
'l'he worst thing you can do is to wait until the day of your arrival and
waste precious moments in line waiting to purchase your tickets.
Ti ckets may be currently purchased from Ameripex headquarters at
5944 west MOntrose Ave., Chicago, IL 60634-1628. A SASE (business-size
#10) must accompany each order. Season tickets for the 11 day show are
regularly priced at $20.00, but a special price of $16.00 is being offered
for o:irders postmarked by February 1st.
If you are a serviceman or a youth under 18 years of age, you will be
admitted free.
F'Or anyone unable to attend at least 7 days at the show, single daily
admission tickets at $2.50 would probably be more practical. These tickets
will be available in the lobby of Allleripex sanctioned hotels, all three of
which are located within walking distance of the exhibition hall. You
can also buy the ticket ■ in the lobby of the show if you want to stand
in line.
It has also recently been announced that the spring 1986 edition of
the Brookman's catalog will contain free admission tickets to J\llleripex.
In addition, it has been rumored in a fron page article of the December 2, 1985 issue of Linns that then- stamp collect i ng booklet to be
issued by the post office on January 23rd will include an admission
ticket to 1\meripex as part of it ■ cover.
FOr those of you who prepare ahead of time, there will be no need to
stand in long lines waiting to buy ticket ■ •

April lf-20: POLAPEX '86, Polish American Stamp Club.
Ki bourn Walker Hall, MECCA, Milwaukee.
April 26-~: LACOPEX ' 86 , Lake County Philateli c Society.
Lake urst Shopping Center, Belvidere Rd. & Rt. 41,
Room 120.
May 4: Green Bay Spring Stamp & Coin Show, Wm . B. Robinson.
Downtown Holiday Inn, Green Bay.
May 22- June 1: AMERIPEX
September 2~-8: WISCOPEX '86 with Stamp:fest ' 86 . WFSC &
Miiwau eee Philatelic Society. MECCA, Milwaukee.
September 27-28: WaUSApex '86, Wisconsin Valley Philatelic
Society. Wausau.
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Milwaukee Philatelic Society
PRESENTS

MILCOPE X 86
ANNUAL POSTAGE STAMP EXHIBITION AND BOURSE

ATMECCA
Milwaukee Exposition & Convention Center
BRUCE HALL
500 WEST KILBOURN
MILWAUKEE, WI

FEBRUARY 28, MARCH 1, 2, 1986
*FRIDAY (10 am to 6 pm) • SATURDAY (10 am to 6 pm)*
*SUNDAY (10 am to 4 pm)*

UNITED NATIONS PHILATELY
EXHIBITION THEME

FREE ADMISSION
REDUCED PARKING RATE AT MacARTHUR SQUARE
• APS Champion of Champions Qualifying Exhi bit
• 2000 Pages of Stamp Exhibits
• A.P.S. Accredited Judges
• A.P.S. Judging Seminar
• A Set of Three Multicolored Cachets
• Pictorial Cancellations
• UNITED STATES, UNITED NATIONS, POSTAL STATIONS
• JUNIOR PROGRAM ON SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
• A 58 Table Bourse from throughout the U.S.
WRITE TODAY FOR EXH IBITION RULES AND/OR BOURSE APPLICATION
BOURSE APPLICATION
MPS BOURSE , P.O. BOX 1266
MILWAUKEE , 53201 -1266
EXHIBIT RULES AND APPLICATION
G.C. YOST, MPS EXHIBITS, P.O. BOX 1013
MILWAUKEE , 53201 -1013
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JOINING WITH JUNIORS

by Mary Ann Bowman

It's that time of year when new supplements come out . And if we as
adults think it is a difficult task to insert new pages into our album at
the appropriate location, one can well imagine the trepidation at which
the junior approaches this task. All to often, the purchase of these
supplements is put off year after year until the unfortunate album owner
belatedly discovers that his required supplements are out of print and can
no longer be obtained. Or perhaps the supplements were obtained, but the
mind boggling task of inserting them into the album in their proper place
has been put aside for more pleasant philatelic pasttimes.
In the first place , a supplement must be procured. What a wonderful
gift at Christmas time! Or perhaps you could make it an award for some
outstanding philatelic endeavor. Or just maybe a group outing to the
local stamp shop where the yoongster can purchase their own supplement
or whatever strikes their fancy.
Once the supplement has been obtained, we are faced with the onerous
task of properly inserting it into the album. What appears to be an
impossible task will become, with your adult guidance, an interesting and
educational achievement.
First there are those funny looking screws. we as adults know how
they work - but does the youngster?
Once we have that task out .of the way, we must prepare for the insertion of the pages. This is a goiden opportunity to graphically illustrate
how the album is broken up into sections based on the types of stamps
Frequently
etc.).
(commemoratives, definitives, air mail, cut squares ,
the layout of the· new page in . a supplement requires that an old page in
the album be discarded. Make sure that the proper page is eliminated
before you discover belatedly that you have thrown away a page you still
need.
At this point we should remember that not all youngsters have a
printed looseleaf album. Many will be working with stock cards, blank
pages in a 3-ring binder or a paperback bound album that does not lend
itself to the insertion of additional pages.
If you are fortunate enough to have within your group of children
at least one that has a new supplement, the others can take this opportunity to observe the layout of the pages and formulate some ideas on
their own as how they might mount the stamps on their blank paper. Or
they can get some idea as to the sequence of issue and
at the very least,
mount them in that manner.
Once the album pages are in place , the fun of mounting stamps in
their proper place can begin. At this point the youngster will probably
notice that they are missing quite a few of the past years' new issues
and it behooves us to assist them in obtaining the items to fill these
missing spaces. There are two ways to go about this. As as adult leader.
you can observe what stamps are missing and make it a point to have these
available aa prizes at future meetings. Or perhaps this is the time to
Each individual should be
acquaint the youngsters with the "want list".
encouraged to make up his own want list, and then, if at all possible, a
group outing to one of the philatelic postiques at the sectional post
offices in Green Bay, Madison, and Milwaukee .
A great assist would be a display made up by the group leader showing
Or you could use the
the complete range of new issues for the past year.
color insert from Linns or Stamp collector that is published each year
for the popularity poll and which depicts each new issoe for the past year.
At this time, more than any other time of the year, the youngsters
need your help. Resolve now to help a youngster become a philatelist!
comments, questions and suggestions may be sent to MaryAnn Bowman,
P.O. Box 1451, Waukesha, WI 53187 .
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Back To Basics
A pile of stamps is a fine and wonderful thing, but
sooner or later most collectors want their piles organized
and mounted. The easiest way to get a pile of stamps in order is to mount them in an album.
Basically, a stamp album is simply a bunch of pages on
which stamps can be safely mounted. Albums come in many sizes
and qualities, can be stapled together or loose leaf, blank
or illustrated. Advanced collectors worry most about the quality of paper used to make the album pages: cheap paper tends
to yellow quickly and can discolor stamps mounted on it. If
you're intrested in a ready-made, illustrated stamp album,
your best bet is to consult fellow club members or a local
stamp dealer. There are a great many albums produced for
stamp collectors.
After years of collecting, I've come to prefer blank
albums. With them I don't feel compelled to find every stamp
illustrated or to fill every space. I can arrange the stamps
the way I want to and make pretty pages out of the oddest lots.
A small illustrated album can be a real help, however, to someone just starting out.
In the end, what really matters is how the stamps are
mounted in the album. The most common way of mounting s~amps
is to attach them with stamp hinges. Hinges are small pieces
of double gummed glassine paper used for mounting stamps in
stamp albums. There are no substitutes for good hinges:
paste, glue, tape, and bits of regular gummed paper do not
work very well at all and may destroy the stamps they're
supposed to protect.
Most hinges nowadays are prefolded: they h_a ve a short
end for attaching to the stamp and a larger end for attaching
the hinged stamp to an album page. Just about every package
of hinges I've ever seen has directions for using hinges on it.
Read the di_r ections carefully, follow them, and you should have
no problem.
Here's a few hints for using hinges: 1) Be careful of
over-moistening the hinge. A wet tongue can cause the hinge
to stick too well to the stamp being mounted, especia lly mint
stamps. 2) A well hinged stamp can .always be lifted up without
removing it to check its back or gum side. 3) Newly hinged
stamps must be thoroughly dry before any attempt is made to
remove them from pages or hinges: I've thinned my s hare of
stamps by hastily removing wet hinges. 4) When dry, hinged
stamps can usually be easily removed and remounted. 5) Most
of all, use hinges and practice using them well: the results
are both pleasing and rewarding.

PHILATELIC TRIVIA
Ameripex tickets were awarded to three winners of the November contest.
The winners were Geroge Strieter, Russell Matzke, and Jay Brown, a junior.
start off the N- Year by stretching your mind with these five questions.
1. What is depicted on the rwo Jima commemorative of 1945?
2. 'l'he Liberty Issue consisted of 27 different designs. How
many of these were actually of the statue of Liberty?
3. 'l'he postal letters RPD stand for what?
4. In what year were united Nations stamps first issued?
5. What are featured on the . annual hunting permit stamps issued
by the federal government?
Submit your answers in letter or postcard, Be sure your entry includes
your name, club affiliation, and whether you are an adult or junior member.
All entries must be received by the last day of the month. Three philatelic
prizes will be awarded from a dr-ing made of correct answers. A future
ATP will give the correet answers and name the winners. The prize will be
sent to the club president or representative for presentation at a regular
club meeting. Get out your Scott catalog and enter today. Send to
Gene Bowman, P.O. BOx 1451, Waukesha, WI 53187.
poinsetta, and
Answers to the December contest: l)holly, mistletoe,
conifer, 2)the eternal flame, 3)airplane, 4)blue, 5) 35.
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Stamp Show Calenda r
Februar! 15-16: KECOPEX '86, Kenosha Stamp & Cover Club.
Ho iday Inn, Kenosha.
FebruRr! 16: CENWISPEX '86, Central Wisconsin Stamp Club .
o iday Inn, Stevens Point, 10-5.
February 16: Appleton Stamp & Coin Show , R & M Stamps.
Please see ad below.
February 23: Green Bay Winter Stamp & Coin Show, Wm . B. Robinson. Downtown Holiday Inn, Green Bay .
February 28-March 2: MILCOPEX ' 86 , Milwaukee Philatelic Society.
Bruce Hall, Milwaukee . Please see ad on page 3.
April 5-6: SHEPEX ' 86 , Sheboygan Stamp Club. Sheboygan
Rehabilitation Center, 1305 St . Clair Ave ., Sheboygan .
April 12-lf: OUTAPEX '86 , Out agamie and Oshkosh Philatelic
Socie ies. Valley Fair Mall, 2145 s. Memorial Dr .,
Appleton, 10-5 .
April 19: Pub lic Auction at Downtown Holiday Inn, Green Bay .
Wm. B. Robinson , 1641 Bruce Ln ., Gre en Bey , WI 54303 .

■

AVENUE STAMPS
Buyers & Sellers of:
All Serious Collections
Better U.S., Canada, Foreign
Duck Stamps & Postal History

Appleton
Stamp §: Coin Show
Sunday, February 16
10 a .m. - 5 p.m.
Paper Valley Hotel
333 W. College Ave .
Appleton, Wis.
"We strive to keep it
a very high quality
affair ."

Want Lists Serviced
Estates Purchased-Appra ised

229 East College A,enue
Appleton, WI 54911
Dennis R. Lemke

(414) 731-4740
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